1st September 2022

Term 3 – Issue 4

Birali College Meetings

This term College has been engaged in collective activity to
deepen
our
understanding
of
the
underlying
Anthroposophical impulse that sits at the heart and roots of
Steiner Education. Anthroposophy or Spiritual Science
provides a remarkably deep, broad and holistic view of the
human being and our place in the world and cosmos. We
started the term by looking at the human being through the
three-fold lens of body, soul and spirit. Exploring the idea that
we have an eternal spiritual, ‘non-tangible’ aspect that seeks
to incarnate into a physical, temporal, tangible body or
vessel. In their meeting the soul arises as a mediator, enabling
our sensory perceptions and earthly experiences to be made
‘personal’. Into this space between material and soul
experience, a messenger of the Spirit works to transform the
personal experience into something higher through the
development and application of self-consciousness. As we
grapple with language, and explore ideas through movement
and art we come to realise the absolutely miraculous and aweinspiring complexity of the human being! Cultivating this
reverence for the wonder and mystery of the human being sits
at the heart of a Steiner teacher’s approach to every child,
community member and colleague.

As the Spring
Festival is just
around
the
corner we have
also considered
how
the
concepts
and
imaginations of
body, soul and
spirit that we
have
been
working
with
might apply to
the whole earth
and the seasonal
cycles.
To
support
our
understanding of the seasonal forces and reflected soul
processes that unfold over the course of the year, Steiner gave
a series of 52 verses known as the Calendar of the Soul. As the
seasonal cycle flows, aspects of the human soul accompany
these processes, largely unconsciously. When we bring
consciousness to what’s happening in this relationship and
even bring a willful or ‘ego-imbued’ counter intention, we can
start to transform aspects of our lower unconscious nature
(the part that frequently causes mischief in the social realm
particularly!) into the potential higher self that we all carry
inside.

Nich – Class 6/7
As the term draws to a close, it is useful to reflect upon the
journey. Last Friday, we ventured to the Sir Thomas
Brisbane Planetarium to forge further connections to the
concepts studied in our Astronomy Main Lesson. The
students were responding enthusiastically during the sky
dome show and asked thought-provoking questions about
the nature of the universe in return. The students enjoyed
engaging with the various exhibits at the Planetarium which
were connected to our Main Lesson block. We enjoyed

exploring the Botanical gardens and everyone was
particularly interested in the panoramic view of the city
from the lookout where they took time to consider their
place in the world in relation to the city.

Another highlight was our Wednesday afternoon cooking
activity last week. A great sense of community spirit was
apparent as we shared a meal of vegetable pulav with the
wider school community. It was great to come together and
to invite a variety of friends known and not so well known
to share the fruits of the student’s labour. We are hoping to
continue this and develop a new class tradition. Special
thanks to Anitha and Kate for volunteering their time to
help the class with the cooking.

Yuka – Japanese
This term, Class 1 experienced Tanabata (star festival from July
to August) through learning songs, colours, shapes, making
Tanabata decorations. They listened stories of the Tanabata
festival and stories of Tengu (type of legendary creatures).
Class 1 were also very excited to try on traditional Japanese
shoes called Geta to experience Japanese culture.

Class 2/3 also been engaged with Tanabata through learning
songs, stories and Japanese characters 七夕（Tanabata）.
While learning about this festival, Class 2/3 were excited to
beautifully decorate the outside of their classroom. They have
also learnt about Tengu and tried a short role play in Japanese,
which was fantastic. Towards the end of this term, we have
learnt about the customs of Obon (ancestors’ festival).

Class 4/5 each made a wishing card for their bright future, as
they are building on their learning about Tanabata from
previous years. They have started learning Hiragana (basic
Japanese characters/alphabets) with enthusiastic motivation!

The main focus for Class 6/7 has been learning about a
remarkable book called “Sadako”. They have learned and
understood about life and death in the book. Now we are
making 1,000 paper cranes to send to the Hiroshima Peace
Memorial.

Main focus for Class 8/9 was learning about famous scientist
in Japan and also has read the book called “Sadako. They had
a nice discussion about War and peace. So they have been
doing the experiment and using Hiragana writing so many
time.

Insect Repellent

Mosquitoes
Mosquitoes are especially common at certain months of the
year, which can present a health hazard. Please apply insect
repellent to your child prior to arriving at school. Please also
provide a supply of insect repellent for use at school. This
should be a roll-on or pump spray (not aerosol) and labelled
with your child’s name.
Ticks
Please be aware that ticks inhabit the school grounds. To assist
in tick prevention, we ask that parents:
• Apply insect repellent to your child before school.
• Provide a supply of repellent, clearly labelled, in each
child’s bag.
• Check your child regularly at home for ticks.
• Ensure suitable school clothing that will aid in
preventing ticks.
As part of the enrolment information, parents are required to
sign a consent form regarding tick removal.

Sept 5th
Sept 11th
Sept 12th
Sept 16th
Sept 19th
Oct 3rd
Oct 4th
Oct 6th

Eyes Open Social Media Security &
Privacy Parents Session
Creative Spirit Fair
Student free day
Spring Festival
Term 3 Spring break
Public Holiday – Queens Birthday
Term 4 Begins
Parent Meet and Greet 1:30pm

• Birali Creative Spirit Fair
• Class 6/7 study of Arthurian Literature

• The library - The sun with loving light
makes bright for me each day…
• Save the Date – Spring Festival

Each week the school explores a new virtue, with the
introduction made at assembly on Mondays.
Week 7 – Respect
Week 8 - Responsibility
To read more about the virtues program please click
here.

Have you any hand-me downs that you can donate to our
BIRALI BAZAAR – 2ND HAND STALL for the Birali Creative
Spirit Fair – 11th September 2022.
Click link here for more information Birali Bazaar donations

🎉

Step right up, step right up and get your tokens & wrist bands
here.
Click on the link below to pre purchase your tokens and wrist
bands for the Creative Spirit Fair to save standing in line
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/.../creative-spirit-fair...

Dear Birali Community!
This year for the Creative Spirit Fair we would like to introduce
our new rostering system. It’s super easy to use, just click on
the link below.
https://signup.zone/creative-spirit-fair
From there you can read the information regarding the Fair,
scroll down, and you will see tabs relating to all our areas
requiring volunteer help.
Click on the tab you would like to volunteer on and enter your
name into the preferred time slot. It’s that simple. Yes! You
can volunteer on more than one stall

Tuesday & Friday 2 – 3pm

Located under the pergola outside reception.
Wednesday 8.45 AM to 12.00 PM

Tuesday afternoons from 2.45 to 3.30pm

Monday afternoons from 2.45 to 3.30pm

Every Friday 8:40am – 9:40am

in the Pippi Garden

Wednesdays
9 – 11am & 12.15 – 2.15 pm
Download the Playgroup Registration Form by clicking here.
Download the Playgroup Code of Conduct by clicking here.
Download the playgroup Registration policy clicking here.

Click here to visit: Birali Classifieds
Birali Steiner School believes in the importance of
community. We have created this page for our local
community to share events, workshops or promote their
business.
Parent Run Social Media Groups:
• Birali Parents (Click here to join)
• Birali Bazaar (Buy & Sell) (Click here to join)
• Please ask Birali Parents for links to class pages

to our local businesses that have contributed to
the success of Birali Creative Fair this year

P 07 5429 0511
M 0412 014 165
E info@biralisteiner.qld.edu.au
670 Beachmere Rd, Beachmere Q 4510

These Steiner/Anthroposophical related
activities and services, whilst not directly related t
he
school, can be seen to be in sympathy with and
supportive of the impulse of Steiner education.

•
•
•
•

•

•

Waldorf 100 Learn to change the
world Click here
Waldorf Resources for
schools,
parents and teachers. Click here
Waldorf Today Click here
Sydney Rudolf Steiner College What’s on Teacher Training and Adult
Education. Click here
Steiner Education Australia SEA is
the peak body for Australian Steiner
Schools. SEA support, advocate and
represent the free and healthy
development of Steiner education in
contemporary, diverse contexts. Click

here

Keeping the Light Alive! Monthly
articles
demonstrating
Rudolf
Steiner’s
relevance
to
today’s
world. Click here

